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Transform the façade
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the wall store
Innova range — Duracom, Duragroove, Durascape,
Nuline and Duragrid. Weathertex is also using the
showroom facilities at The Wall Store to launch
a new range of products in September. Call the
store for the launch date — you may just get an
invitation to this “closed door” launch party!
The Wall Store is conveniently positioned in
two locations in Melbourne: the Monash store
is located in Clayton and the second store can
be found in the booming north-western suburb
of Somerton. Each store has helpful and friendly
staff who aim to provide customers with the best
service possible. The Wall Store only employs
the best of the best to ensure they provide great
service, and that the atmosphere is relaxed and
happy. This makes every experience at The Wall
Store an enjoyable one.

Details

Exceeds
every
expectation
The number-one
distributor for every
cladding alternative
to brick

bricks and mortar! Of course, render and texture
is also available. Duracom, Weathertex, BGC Fibre
Cement, Hooblerstone and Shadowclad are not
alone when it comes to specialty wall products.
A specialised range of fire-rated products covers
partition walls, lift shaft applications, party walls,
boundary walls, inter-tenancy and even fire-rated
access panels.
Can you get insulation? In both polyester and
glass wool! Commercial flooring ranks highly —
from the company’s Hebel commercial flooring to
the compressed fibre cement balcony flooring.
Builders have endless plank and flat sheet
options to choose from, such as BGC’s latest

The Wall Store
Phone: 1300 WALL STORE (1300 925 578)
Email: info@thewallstore.com.au
Website: www.thewallstore.com.au
Monash Store
2067 Princes Highway, Clayton 3168
Phone: (03) 9544 9989
Fax: 9543 7787
Somerton Store
14 Zakwell Circuit, Coolaroo 3048
Phone: 9308 8800
Fax: 9308 8866
BCG Plasterboard Trade Centre Monash
2069 Princes Hwy Clayton 3168
Phone: 9544 4224
Fax: 9543 7787

The Wall Store is a unique business which
aims to build relationships between its leading
installers and its builders. The company’s sales
team concentrate on providing what the builder
needs. This is a unique point of difference in the
building industry.
This is the one-stop shop for everything and
anything to do with domestic and commercial
wall products and importantly, staff are intensely
proud to provide products which meet and exceed
all Australian Building Standards. The Wall Store
not only distributes external building products, it
also has its own plasterboard distribution centres.
Supply and distribution is what this company
does best and all of this at the right price, with the
right advice and the strongest “can do” attitude in
the industry.
Being Australia’s largest distributor of lightweight
panels, The Wall Store proudly boasts CSR
Hebel — Panels and Blocks, Quik ‘N Tuff and
NRG Polystyrene products as part of its range.
These high-performing items offer better sound
resistance, insulation and fire resistance than
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